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Chapter 5

The Everyday City:
Portland's Changing Neighborhoods
Carl Abbott
Department of Urban Studies and Planning
Portland State University
Americans like to keep tabs on the
typical. Giant corporations search for
average cities in which to run market
tests for new brands of crunchos and
fizzits. The targets tend to run to com
fortable communities like Rochester,
N.Y., Columbus, Ohio, or Des Moines,
Iowa.
Political commentators also feel the
impulse to characterize typical Ameri
cans. When political pundits Richard
Scammon and Ben Wattenberg a few
years back pronounced that the average
voter was a 40-year-old housewife liv
ing in the suburbs of Dayton, Ohio,
they were indulging in the national
habit of carefully defining the middle
American.
What about Portland and its
neighborhoods? Does the city on the
Wi1lamette have its own equivalent of
middle America - a community that
offers average neighb(frs, average con
venience, and average urban problems?
Data presented in the City of Port
land's annual Neighborhood Information
Profiles allow the definition of the most
statistically typiCal of eight geographic
districts within the city limits, each of
which includes several neighborhoods
(Figures 5.1, 5.2). The measures range
from basic demographics (age, race) to
economic status (education, household
income) and 'patterns of every day life
(transit, use, residential stability). Total
ing' the absolute values of the devia
tions (ignoring plus and minus signs)
gives a rough indication of the extent

Outer
Southeast

Figure 5.1

Portland's residential districts
as defined for the city's
Neighborhood Information
Profiles of s,maller neighbor
hoods (Portlarid Office Fiscal
Administration, 1983).

to which each 'd\strict diverges from
the middle (Table 5.1).
It's no surprise that Downtown runs
off the scale as a wildly atypical
neighborhood. The west side also dif
fers sharply from the city wide aver
ages. Closest to the norm is Inner
Southeast, followed by Outer Southeast
(Table 5.1). -Both districts are close to
the average in every category. As a sort
of "middle Portlandia"" the southeast
area liaS' a life of its· own' at, the same
time' that it is tied ,to the larger met
ropolis. Most of its workers find jobs
within the city, but only one in ten
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, Pleasa,nt Valley

Figure 5.2
I

Portland neighborhood boundaries. The city recognizes'
neighborhood boundaries as
defined by its independent
'n~ighbor~90d associations
(adapted from Abbott, 1983, p.
190).

commute into downtown. Southeast
Hawthorne Boulevard is a rapidly re
vitalizing bu~iness street that attracts
custotners citywide, but many south~
east businesses setve local markets ..
The -same area is also the geogtaplUc
center of population in, metropolitan
Portland. Although the exact spot shifts
with every new subdivision 'on one side
of 'the, city or the other, it has been
somewhere on the southeast side for

the last 75 years. By the early 1980's;
the center of population was ·some
where. in the eastern end of the Sun
nyside neighborhood near SOl.Jtheast
Hawthorne Boulevard and 39th Av
enue, 2 112 miles e,ast and 112 'mile
south of the historic .focal point of Port
lang's duwnto;wn at 5th and 'Morrison
streets (Fetridayl' 1984, pp. 13-15; D~
leuw Cather, 1971).
In larger perspective, central south
east preserves· something 'of the com
munity life of the 1920's and 1930's with
an overlay from the 1980's. Within a
mile of the metropolita.n population
center we can finti three theaters that
still show clean movies (with Saturday
matinees). The.' upper middle Glass

The Everyday' City: .Pprtland's Changing NeighborhoQqs

Tab~e 5.1:.
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"Portland neighborflOOd characteristics percentage.. deviation'from city average
(Portland Office of Fiscal Administration, 1983)
I
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107

120

940

graduat~s

Percent 60+
years
Median house
hold income
Percent Professional
occupations
Percent Houses
owner occupied
Per.cent Comrrmters
by bus
Years in
neighborhood
Median value
of houses
Rate of
Major crimes
Total Deviation
(St;m of Absolute
values)
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Laurelhurst neighborhood, built yvith
gracious curves an}! symbolic entrance'
gates, shares the area with working
class housing and wit~ upgrading
neighborhoods where }~oung- families
are r~cyclin9 ~ungalows and -boxy ,four
square houses from the. 1920's! 'One 'of
the old transit shopping stre.ets has
gone yupscale with trendy restaur~n{s
and antique shops for. weekend brows
ing. Another is dofied with Chinese,
Vietnamese, and Filipino businesses. A
third shows little change frOij1 the
1950's.
The neighborhood life and,neighbor
hood patterns' that we see in the south
east district" and elsewhere in 1'0rflana
~re the combined product of the gen
eral processes -pf urban growth and of
I
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deliberate policy choices. Portland's
neighborhoods have been shaped by
the same economic, social and
technological forces that have molded
most other American cities. At the
same time, its "naturalf' neJgfiborhoods
from the late nineteenth century and
the first half of the twentieth have :been
reshaped by conscious ch6i<;E:s, first to
encour~ge the outward shift of popula
tion and then to conserve the existing
urban fabric. The remainder of this
essay explores the impacts and interac
tion of markets and politics by (1)
sketching the evolution of Portland's
neighborhoods ove'r the last century (2)
describing key patterns of social geog
raphy that have resulted and (3) analyz
ing the evolving goals and tools of
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neighborhood policy.
The section 6f central Southeast Port
lanq meptioned abo~e includes exam
ples of thr~~ of PO,rtland's five basic
neighborhood types. Over the decades,
eompetition for space, view sites an.d
prestige have created four irregular
rings around the central business dis
trict. Portland's downtown, its stopover
neighborhoods, its everyday neighbor
hoods, its highlands and its automobile
suburbs are each differentiated by his
tory, housing type, social function, and
social status (Figure 5.3).
As in many other cities, the central
business district is simultaneously Port
land's oldest and newest neighborhood.

It contains the confractea remnant" of
the skId roadllodging housing di~trict'
tha! once stretched for a mile along the
city's waterfront. With cheap lodgings,
s~cond hand stores, missions, saloons,
brothels, and employment agencies,
the district served the needS of a trans..!
ient labor force of lumberjacks, farm
workers, seamen, and railroad con
struction gangs who wintered oyer or
passed through Portland. At its height
in the early twentieth century, the dis
trict may have housed between 5,000
10,000 men, giving Portland proportion
ately one of the largest skid roads in
the nation (Sawyer, 1984, pp. 493-99).
The remnant now at the north end· of

AUS
WASHINGTON CO .

Central Business
District

•

~ Stopover

B::tfjj Neighborhoods
~ Everyday
ttt:tI Netghborhoods
//

~~~ Highlands

AUS Auromobile
SubW bs

Figure 5.3

Portland neighborhood fypes
(from Abbott, 1983, p. 24).
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Figure 5.4

South Portland in the 1920's
was a bustling t'stopover
neighborhood." This ,cotner at
S. W. First and Caruthers was
obliterated by the cQnstruc.tion
of the inner loop 1-405 (From
Oregon Hisforical Sdclety,
Negative No. 47144).

the central business district meets the
needs of ,a· few hundred transient.s and
another thousand or so residents of
hot~ls;
single ,room
occupancy
Elsewhere in downtown PDrtland, r.ql
ticularly on the ,southern and western
edges, a new' downtown cOq1.munity
has begun to form with mod,e,rate (!nd,
upper income hQusing for th~< elderly
in new or converted buildings. In total,
downtown
houses
approximately
10,000 people, divided roughly equally
betw~~n low incoIJle and moderate/
upper i;Fl.come.
Expansion of the central business
district and ,its ancillary 'uses such as
cQliseum, freeway loop, and public

u~versity
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has destt:oye9. significant
pf. Portlanq'S .stopover
n~ighborhoods. In the early years of
the. century, these yveI;e Portland!s
ne,arest equivalept to the large ethnic
communities of N~w yqrl< or Chicago.
The crescent of lower land. around the,
central business district below the West
Hills and the inner tier of east-side
neighborhoods was lal'gely settled by
the. early years of the century (Figure
5.4). With minor exceptions, these
areas offereq cheap housing Jor trans
ient workers, European immigrants
and th~ir children, orientals, and a scat
tering of blacks. At the .start of the
Great Depression, these areas housed
th.e ovefwhelming'P1ajority of Port
land's foreign-born and its ;racial
minorities (Figure 5:5). No ,single Euro
pt!an ethnic. group p(ovid~d the major
ity ot resid,e:nts in any ,one neighbor
hood between 1910 apd 19~()'. However,
Jews. and Italians set the tone for South
Portland, Germans for Goose Hallow,
portions
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Slavs and Scandinavians for Northwest
Portland, Scandinavians, Central Euro
peans, and German-Russians for the
Albina-Union Avenue district, and Itali
ans for Brooklyn for the Southern
Pacific yards (MacColl, 1979, pp. 47-63).
Successful immigrants or their chil
dren did not settle permanently in the
stopover neighborhoods. N~wcomer:s
used the cheap housing for a year or a
decade to lean1 the rules,of their new
home and' to land a decent job before
finding a better house in a better
neighborhood. Since the curtailment of
European immigration i~ the .1920's,
there have been few replacements for
the Italians or :Poles wh0 moved on.
The, inner neighborhQods had Port
land's highest density and almost all of
its apartment buildings in 1930, but
had already begun to lose population.
One prominent real estate firm de
scribed the area' as the city's "break-up'
zone" in which new land uses were
destrOying old <residential patterns
(Strong and McNaughton, 1924). Since
1950, large tracts of, land in the old
stopover neighborhooa.& have also been
taken for I-5 and the I-405 freeways,
for urban renewal, and for institutional,
and commercial Use.
industrial,
Nevertheless, stopover neighborlioods
contihue to house approximately 70,000
Portlanders (Figure 5.3).
Stopover neighborhoods have as
sume"d the disproportionate burden of
Portland's poverty because of their spe
cial use by newcomers-to the city. Dur
ing World War II, Harlan P. Douglass
(1945, pp. 30-33) -used seven nl:easures
of social status and teal estate value to
define social . quality. South Portland
and, Albina ranked at the 'bottom of rus
list, ~with Northwest Portlartd and the
inner southeast also below average.
Artalysis of 1960 census data showed a
continued match between deteriorated

housing and poverty in the same
neighborhoods (Portland City Planning
Commission, .1967, pp. 23-32). Another
study in 1972 described a smaller area.
including lower Albina, Buckman, 'and
downtown residential areas as the city's
postwar slum zone, which fell furthet:
and further behind the rest of the city
on standard social indicators (Columbia
Regional Association of Governments,
1972).
Black pop:ulation in the Portl~nd-atect
has grqwn from 2',000 in 1940 to :33;000
in the SMSA in 1980; most housing has
been availqble in the stopover neighbor
hoods ot the northeast side. There is
no ghetto that approaches the nearly
total racial isolation of South Side
Chicago or Bedford-Stuyvesant, but
10,000 black Portlanders live in a com
pact corridor along Union and Williams
avenues from Rus~ell to J9l1ingsworth}
where more than 60 percent of their
neighbors are also black. The degree of
racial concentration' in this core com
munity has not changed since 1970.
However, the suburban housing market
is now at least partially open to black
families. During the 1970's, black popu
lation rose from 400 to 800 in Clac
kamas County, and 'from 200 to 1,100
in Washington County, mostly in
Beaverton. Another 1;800 black resi
dents are scattered among the middle
class neighborhoods between 82nd
Street' and Gresham. For ,the metropoli
tan area as a whole, tlie number of
census tracts· iI\ which blacks consti
tuted one to five percent of the total
population increased 'from 23 in 1970
to 59 in 1980.
Within 'the city, th~' center of 'Port
land's black community has moved
more than a mile north frem N.E.
Union and Btoadway in 1940 to N.E.
Union and' Skidmore in 1980 (Portland
City Planning Commission, 1936,. 'plate
f
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.Foreign-born residents, 1930.
European and Canadian im
migrants clustered in low-rent
n.~ighborhoods
north aI1d
south of the central business
district' and in .northeast Port
land (From Fortland City Plan
ning Commission, Report ·on
Public Recreational Areas,
193~).

7). The process started with the land
clearance' for the Colis.eum in the 1950's
and continued with the construction.of
Interstate 5 in .the 1960's and the
Emanuel Hospital redevelopment in
the '3.970's in the historic heart of Albina
south ot Fremont and west of 18th
Street. Housing rehabilitation programs
in. Irvingt0n reversed an eastward
movement .of blacks south of Fremont,

and whites in recent years have disco
vered the Eliot neighborhood a.s a
target for recolonization (Figure 5.2).
In contrast, qnalysis of census. tract data
shows that the Vernon-ConcQrdia-Cully
area 'north .of Fremont and east of 15th
Street saw the bla~ .p~opulation grow
from 2 / 000 to 5,5QO during the lQ70's.
At the same time, mQvement of black
residents into Woodlawn, Piedmont,
Kenton, P.brtsrrtQuth, and othE!r
neighborhoods"lthat lie l1,.orth of Kil
lingsworth and west pf 15th Street has
raised the black total from 3,800 to
&,500.
Portland's
everyday
east
side
neighborhoods have evolved gradually
from streetcar suburbs (Figure 5.3). Be:
tween 1890 and 1920, land ,developers
.platted thousands of' a"cres on the eas~
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Figure 5.6
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Everyday neighborhoo4: east
Portland. Taken in 1944, this
scene is typical of a score of
east-side neighborhoods largely
developed in the bungalow
style of the 1910's and 1920's
(From City of Portland Ar
chives and Records Center).

side Qf the Willamette in the zone be
tween r 112 and 6 miles from the central
business district (Snyder, 1979). St.
Johns, University Park, Overlook, Pied"
mont, Concordia, Alameda, Irvington,
Rose City Park, Montavilla, Mount
Tabor, Richmond, Ladd's Addition,
WoodstoGk, Sellwood, and Westmore
land were within a half hour trolley
ride of downtown in 1930 and a half
hour bus ride in 1980 (Bartholomew,
1932, plate 16). Buildings filled block'
after block in 'these neighborhoods in
two great building booms of 1904-13'
and 1922-28 (Figure 5.6) (Public Ad
ministration Service, 1959, p. '6; Port
land Daily Journal of Commerce, June 7,
1929). Even Ladd's Addition - now a
mstoric conservation district - was built
largely in the 1910's attd 1920's. Moseof

the remaining lots were used for new
one-story houses to meet the needs of
war workers and returning veterans in
the 1940's.
The home typical of these streetcar
neighborhoods is the Portland bun
galow. Only a decade ago, this North
western version of a California housing
style seemed old-fashioned. Now we
have rediscovered the appeal of wide
porches, overhanging roofs, exposed
rafter ends, and unl;)Qxed eaves (Figure
5.6). Today's real-estate ads show that
this "Old Portland" style. is popular
once again. We have also discovered
that the bungalow's open floor plan is
as livable in the 1980's as it was se
venty-five years ago. The Rose City
Park an'd Ladd's Addition neighbor
hoods provide particularly rich sampl
ings of styles.
The highlands also -date from' the
twenties, thirties, and forties, although
there was also settlement in the 1910's
(Figure 5.3). The high-sfatus com
munities that provide homes for most
of Portland's upper middle cl?lss and its
upper crust are draped over the crest

The Everyday ,City: Portland's Changing Neig!J.borhoods
of the West Hills from Willamette
Heights and Arlington Heights on the
north, through Portland Heights,
Council Crest, Burlingame, and south
beyond the city limits in Ounthorpe
and Lake Oswego. The areas are a
natural expansion of the Nob Hill and
king's Hill neighborhoods that housed
Portland's upper class at the turn of the
century (Marlitt, 1978; Portland Historic
Landmarks Commission, 1979). East of
the river, the same groups occupied
the slightly higher land of Alameda"
Eastmoreland, and Laurelhurst (Figure
!?2). Overall site planning with curving
streets, large middle-aged houses, ma
ture trees, and the banishment of
neighborhood cleaners and groceries
make them residential enclaves that
shelter residents from the outside
world. From the start, .the majority of
West Hills householders e{(pected to
commute to wOlsk by automobil~ rather
than trolley, although Eastmoreland
and LaurelhuJ&t did have streetcar con
nections. The clubby tone of the high
lands is simUar to that of Ala,mo
Heights in San Antonio, the eastshore
suburbs of Detroit, and the Country
Club district of Kansas City
all
twentieth-century neighborhoods whose
social status has been protect~d by
geography and tra,dition &ince the start
of the automobile era.
Th~ automobile suburbs built after
1945 o.ccupy by far the largest portion
of the metropolitan areC}. The suburban
impulse has -followed corridors of ,settle
ment that were defined by electric inter
urban railroads early in the century.
Southern Pacific and Oregon Electric
lines reached west to Beaverton and
Tualatin, while the Portland Electric
Company ran trains to Oregon City
and Gt~sham. Use of ,au~omobiles in
the 1930's accelerated the dispersal that
reached masstye proportions after
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World War II (Throop, 1948). On the
east side of the Willamette, tFu!y ran
roughly east from 92nd Street: which
marked the approximate. limit of street
car and bus service bdore 1940, and
south from the Multnomah-Clackamas
County line. With minor exceptions,
these areas lay outside the city of Port
land. West of the 1 river, the new hous
ing after the war spilled down the far
slope of the West Hills onto the rolling
farmland of Washington County.
Westside annexations by the city of
Portland since 1950 have added typical
suburban problems of substandard
roads and overtaxed sewers to the wor
ries of city officials: Across the political
boundary of Washington County resi
dents:.have complained for two decades
about these growing pains while refus
ing to, spend ~he money t9 deal with
them.
Growth of this ring of Qne-story
housil1g and shops has been depen
dent on aid from .the .fede~al govern
ment. The loan insuranc~ and guaran
tee programs of the Federal Hou~ing.
Administration and Veterans' Adminis
tration primed the huge building boom
that added ,more than 300,OOQ housing
units in the metropolitan area between
1950 and 1980. Fe,deral grants for pa,rks,
planning, and especially sewers have
made it econt)mically feasible 1:0 build
the new :t;leighborhoods that thousands
of Portlanders have preferred. Without
this aid, growth in Washington and
Multn:omah counti~s would have been
seriously slowed~after 1970.
. These basic types of Portland
neighborhoods can be compared with
well-known mod~ls of 1J.rban, social
geography developed by sociologist
Ernest Burgess and. his colleagues
(Park, Burgess" and McKenzie, 1925)
and by historian, Zane Miller 01969)
(Table 5.2). The Portland ,zones show a
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Table 5.2:

ZQnal models of American cities

Chi~ago

1920
(Burgess 1925) .
Tne Loop

Zone in Transition
Workingmen's Homes

Cincinnati
1900
(Miller ,1969)
the Circle

Portland ,
1900-19'80
(Abbott, 1983)
Cenftal Business
-District,

Zone of
Emergence

Stopover
NeighbOlihoods
Everyday City

Hilltops

Highlands

Residential Zone
~nd

Commuter Zone

partial match witn those .defined by
Btlrgess, who -drew particularly"'bn the
growth pattenls' of .Chicago. In part be
cause of the intet:'lse demand for com
mercial and industrial land in Chicago'
in the .early twentieth cenfuryt that
mddel· contains two zones fRat are
essentially rfon-residential rather than
Hie one business Core zone for Port
land. Miller's model of Cincinnati, a
city roughly comparaole in siz~ t6 Port
land, matches 'the Portland zones more
closely. The Portland model defines
forir residential zones rather, than two
because' it deals with a city in which
automobiles have helped ·to create adcli
tional diStinctions! am6rtg residential
areas , whereas Miller f6cused on the
decades around the fum of the century.
All three models define the sections of
the city 'in terms of 'evolving social func
tions rather' than demograFhit' 'or
socioeconomic vafiables at'a pOint' in

Automobile Suburbs

residential construction on steep West
Hills slopes 'in {contrast to the largely
revel land east 1)£ the river had dearly
~sta.blished 'a <sodoeconomic differen
tial.· The' vast qua'ntities of land ·that
Flew cars'; ahd new highways' .made
available' for urba:n developtnerft in the
postwar decad~s allowed, Portlartders "to
sort themselves further out by
economic class and to 'Confirm the Wi!..
, ·lamette River as a social barrier.
, The growth of working class Port
land induced by World War II had -its
most immediate impact on the east
side. The bulk of wartime public hous ..
ing was located in ecrst-side nejghbor
hoods and most of the city's new blaCK
residents settled in older housing just
east of the river; With undevetoped a'nd
builda.ble land and easy access· to cen
ters ,of: industrial employment, the 'east
side' absorb~d triuchof the area's lower
incOme'and middle-iricome huusing be
time.
I
tween 1945, 'and 196.0 as tract ranch
h€5mes in :new neighborhoods filled the
Portlandets thems"elves are much
role. played ·:~ar1ier 'by the ,ubiquitous
m6re 'likely to thinK 'in' tE~fms' of 'a' sim~
bunga1aw (Portland City Planning
pIe' divisiqn of, their ·city into east and
Commlssitm~ 1965). Beyond the city
west sides thar1. to distinguish in detail
limits, "eastern hlu11:nomah County
among individual neighborhood types~
s1l0wed the highest growtlv:rate,among
By the 1930's and 1940's,-the expl~I'tse' of

The Everyd.ay City::- fortland~s €lilnging Neighborhoods
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suburban counties .. with a share of met ~ ~County on the standard socioeconomic
indicators of edqcation, income: and
ropolitan area populatiun ~at' climoed
occupational mix. Jhe county drew
from 9.9 percent in i940 to 18.~ percent
even
with the' rest of the metropolitan
in 1960 before dropping in the sixties.
1950, surged ahead in 1960,
area·
by
The
unincorporated
section
of
MiIltnomah County in the 1950"'s ana. - a~d Widened its lead-by' 1980 (Abbott,
1980, pp. 89-91). The difference bef:\.\:een
1960's was in many ways a classic sub
the eastern and western halves of the
tub. It counted a high percentage of
metropolitan area is' ,even m9re drama
workers who commuted to Portland
tic if the West Hills census tracts in
and its percentage of residents who
western Portland and Multnomah
had moved from the central city was
twice that of the other SMSA counties
County and the Chickama~ County
(according to census Subject Reports on
tracts west of the Willamette River are
Mobility for Metropolitan Areas).
grouped as separate subareas. In 1960,
1970, and 1980, the medjan values for
As Multnomah County filled with
subdivisions, the flow of new develop
the tracts in each of these west-side
areas far exceeded the values of the
ment shifted westward to Was~ngton
entire county of which they are, a 'part
County in the 1960's, creating new sub
(Table 5.3). The east side of the SMSA
urban sommunities that took their so
,~afl claim several prestige heighbor
cial tone from the 'adjacent .Portland
hoods that are known to eastsiders,
neighborhoods. Although the county's
share of. total SMSA population_rose •but an address almost aO¥where from
Portland Heights west to Hillsboro and
only from 7.8 percent to 8.7 percent
south to Wilsonville carries the cachet
during the forties, it reached 19.7 per
ofrespectability.
cent by 1980. If Multnomali CountY's
suburban communities have retained
The east/west, "split simultaneously
unifies and divides the metropolitan
close ties ·to the 'central city, those in
Washingt<1n County .have been consid
area. It overlies and mitigates the
erably more' independent. Among the
socioeconomic 'con.trast between central
several suburban -jurisdictions, it has
city and suburbs and thereby prevents
a degree of social polarization. At the
had the highest proportion of residents
same time, however, it deeply influ
arriving directly from outside the met
ences local politics, wnich have fre
ropolitan area. With the exception of
C~arK -CountY" in Washington, where
quently been stated in terms of-, west
crosS'-river commuters were confined to
side "haves'" -and east .side "have-nots".
a single' bridge 'until the 1980's,
In local image!,¥, as journalist ·Keith
Wasliington County. also had the lowest
Moerer (1984) has pe>inted out, eastsid
percentage of wotkers who· commuted
ers characterize the' west side- as "rich,
to Portland and lhe highest percentage
snooty, where the city's fat cats 'live
working in the county of residence.
and. work,-'where staru,s seekers begin
'The new communities that blos
their climbs". Westsiders, in turn,
somed' on the -far slope of the West
argue that ,the east side is pOOll, flat,
Hills took on something of the social
dull; and dangerous. Indeed, there, are
tone of the adjacent highlands.
more bowling alleys and RV dealers
east of the Willamette, more stockbrok
Washington 'County in' 1940 Tanked
betow ClacKamas County, Portland,
ers on the west.
and the remainder of Multnomah
From the adoption of Portland's first
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Table 5.3:

'-Socioeconomic status indicators, west side Portland SMSA. Educational
attainment refers to median number of years completed for persons 25+
years, 1950-1970. For 1980 it shows percentage high school graduates, for
persons 25+ years. Income for 1950-70 indicates median income for families
and unrelated individuals. For 1980 it indicates median hou$ehold income.
1

Percentage of Population
in Professional and
Managerial Jobs
SMSA
Washington Co.
West ,Clackamas Co.
West Multnomah Co.
Educational Attainment
SMSA
Washington Co.
West Clackamas Qo.
West Multnomah Co.
Income
SMSA
Washington Co ..
West Clackamas Co.
West'Multnomah Co.

1950

1960

1970

1980

8.5
7.1
N.A.
14.2

8.9
10.5
14.2
14.8

9.9
12.3
15.0
17.2

11.5
14.6
17.2
19.6

11.4
10.9
N.A.
N.A.

12.0
12.2
12.6
12.8

12.4
12.6
13.0
13.6

78.5
85.0
90.6
?1.6

$3,,044
,2,964
N.A.
N.A.

$5,356
5,863
6,920
6,823

$ 8,378
10,083
11,184
10;996

$18,423

zoning ordinance in 1924 to the eom
prehensive Plan of 1966, Portland had a
consistent neighborhood policy -- to
protect and enhance middle and upper
income enclaves, and to divert the costs
of growth to low income neighbor
hoods.
The guiding principles of the 1924
zoning 'code were simplicity and social
segregation (Portland City Planning
Commission, 1925; Abbott, 1983, pp.
87-90). The scheme divided Portland
into four use zones.. Areas restricted to
single-family houses (Zone 1) covered
20 percent of the city land area. The
zone that allowed duplexes and --apart
ments (Zone 2) covered 45 percent of
the city. Commercial as well as residen
tial activities were allowed in 25 percent
of the city (Zone 3). The unrestricted
land in Zone 4 'was intended primarily
for industrial use. Well-organized and
affluent neighborhoods like Mount

~5,882

27,954
22,743

Tabor, Laurelhurst, Eastmoreland, Uni
versity Park, Alameda" Grant Park, Ir
vington, and ,Portland Heights received
full Zone 1 protection under the new
ordinance (Figure 5.2). Second-class
Zone 2 status went to working-class
neighborhoods with large numbers of
rented houses. As in other cities in the
1920's, Portland's first system of zoning
thus sanctioned and encouraged the
existing division of land among
economic functions and social classes.
The use of only two r~sidential zOnes
and the uneven enforcement -of a new
housing- code w.ere intended to rein
force a distincfion between newer and
more spa.cious neighborhoods for 'the
affluent and older, low-statuS' neighbor
hoods with smaller houses and apart
ments.
A :p:l.ore complex neighborhood p,ol
icy emerged in the 1950's that combined
redevelopment, transportation, and
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neighborhood unit p1anning (Abbott,
1983, pp. 186-190). Urban renewal ana
related projects targeted districts on the,
downtown fi·inge. The residentj.al areas
that hugged the lower land along the
Willamette appeared to have outlived
their role as staging areas for newcom
ers to the' city" (with lne possible excep
tion of the black community of north
east Portland). ,Given the consensus'
that blight "continues to get worse
until clearance of an area may be the
only feasible solution'!', the city accom
modated' demands for land for "cen
tial'" uses through its redevelopment
program (Portland City Planning Com
mission, 1967, p. 10). City agencies ob
literated substantial parts of two
neighborhoods in the late 1950's to
make room for the Coliseum and' for
the 'South Auditorium renewal Rroject.
In the neighborhoods of inner South
east and inner Southwest, the corollary
was the replacement of single-family
nousing by cheap apartments to hold
the rand at an increased return until it
was also needed for more infensive use.
The complementary strategy to writ
ing off the inner ring as a resfdential
area was the effort to hold middle-class
popufation in the eVeryday neighbor
noods and highlands 'by making them
as suburban as possible. The planning
commission and its staff applied the
ideAs about the preferred charaCteristics
6f a neighborhood unit that had been
defined in the 1930's (Petry 1939). They
hoped to "retain low population den
sities, to block out nonresidential ac
tivities, to insulate neighborhoods from
traffic, and to increase' open space. The
1959 plan for the St. Johns district of
North Portland summarized the princi
ples of neighborhood design (Portland
Gty "Planning Commission, 1959, p. 55):
It is generally'accepted that the Jneighbor

hood', an area inhabited by persons who
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are likely to have some common interests
and 4ctivities, should not be broken up by
major trafficways, should c01;ltain some,
local shopping fat;:ilities, and should have
an e1ementary s~hool and neighborhood
park as tr focal poiflt for common activities
at this level.

The Planning Commission summarized
its broad goal in its Comprehensive De
velopment Plan, a dty WIde map of prop
osed land uses and public facilities pre
pared in 1958 and revised in 1966. The
highlands needed little' change, for the
West Hills, Laurelhurst, and Eastmore
land' were well-defined and well- main
tained areas that· could compete with
upper status suburbs on their own
terms. For' southwest Portland, the
Planning Commission helped to desig
nate school locations -that enhanced
neighborhood identity. 'The proposals
for the remaining ea~tside neighbor
hoods -- the everyday city -- were more
drastic. The Comprehensive Development
Plan suggested relocation of five
schools in southeast Portland and fif
teen schools in northeast and north
Portland in order to reconstrllct
neighborhood patterns. It also called
for 50 miles of new eastside freeways
and expressways in addition to I-5.and
I-205 in order to define neighborhood'
borders and to mqke :the area ~appealing
to auto-oriented Americans. In a sum
mary written:: by . Planning Director
Lloyd Keefe and signed by Planning
€ommission president Harry Sroufe
(1966, p. 13), the Commission's efforts
were "directed toward restructuring
our residential sections into secluded
units prote€ted from the encroachment
of conflicting urban uses."
The changes that transformed
neighborhood policy in Portland be
tween 1967 and 1975 began with efforts
by a score of largely, self-defining
neighborhood organizations (Abbott,
1983, pp. 190-206). Nearly every one of
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the stQPover n.eighborhoods and
bJllldozers. Th~ Northwest District As..,
another half dozen of the everyday
sociatio!). formed in 1969.to deal with a
neighborl,loods began to argue vigor
proposed hospital expansion. It w9rked
ously for it~ own version, 9f revitaliza
with the Planning Bureau from 1~70 to
tion in th~ later 1960's. Neighborhood
1972 t.o dev~lop an alternativ.e plan that
associations themselves were not new,
would preserve, Northwest as a, high
but. the Fositive character. Qf their agen
density residentia~ neighborhood ,of Vic
das was asignificant ~epart1Jre. By,1971
torian houses and 1920's apartments.
and 1972, active neighborhood associa
(Haldeman and Heiser, 1972). With ~
tions and planning q)mmittees h&d es
mix of the elderly, studepts, ,second
tablished a presence that politicians
generation iw.migr~nts,. and younger
and planning administrators could' not
professio~als, it is Portland's most cos
ignore. Indeed, their c;ritical mass re
mopolitan.neighborhood.
quired attention. not as 'single problems
The Hill PC!rk Association orgw:tizep.
or single neighborhoods but as a
in 1970 to fight the possible clearance
of. the Lair Hill neighborhopd, locat~d
neighborhood movement.
The origins. of this movement were: . just sputh of ,the downtown urban re
newal zon,e (Uris, 1971). After t~e
different in every -section of the city.
Portl~nders now tend to remember the
Johns Landing development ~ot: ,con
verting abandoned industrial land
group with which they were, directly
invol~ed as the first to storm the bar
alo~g the west bank of tl)~ Willamette
into office, trendy shops, and f.iverside
ricades of the City Hall establishment.
con~os was unveiled in 1971, the Cor
In fact, the process 9f neighborhood
bett, Terwilliger,. and. Lair Hill neighbor
mobilization began onJ~the east side
with local efforts to- in£lu~nce federally
hoods joined. in the development of
assisted programs. Northeast· Portland
their own distti~t plan to preserve old
working class neighb<;>1:hoods for a. new
neighborhoods helped to plan and im
g~neration (<;orbett-Terwilliger-~air .Hill
Rlement.a Model Cities program :that
chaYenged kneejerk racism and dis . Planning Committee, 1974).
The cooperative effort between the
mayed many bureaucrats (West, 1969).
Portland Action Cpmmitte.es Together,
Planning Commission aI1d the Nor~h
we~t District Association witlS the
a local anti-p~overty agency, helped or
ganize, half a dozen neighborhoods in
catalyst for ..giv.ing neighborhood
ffi"oups a formal role in city decjsions.
southeast Portland to participate in
City Council es~ablished..the Office of
community action programs. Southeast
Neighborhood Association~ (ONA) in
Uplift was a'locally organized equiva
lent of Model Cities,. for the entire set
1974 to' a~sist loc'll or£a1).izaqon~
thn~ugh cenlra~ and district offices.
of southeast neighb01:hood that had,- de
NeighbQrhQ.od a~soq~tions. must be
v:eloped between 1900 and .1950 and·
o.pen in membership .and record minor
that included several low-income c;om-.
ity;as well as majorj.ty opinions. In re
munities.
tuTl), tJ1.e; ONA facilitates local activity.
The neighborhood movement gained
"Neighborhood I'\e,eds reports" intro
its mQSt articulate spokespersons
duc~ neighborhood shopping lists into
among middle class II colonists" of the
the -city budget process. ,The Planning
physically deteriorated neighborhoods
But;ea.u noq£ies neighborhood associa
of the west side wlJose new residents
tions of zOl}ing change requests and
united to fend off urban renewal
b
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has worked with individuflt com
,munities on district, plans and
downzoI}ing proposals to preserve resi
dential eilvirO'nments.
The changes extended even ,to the
definition ,of neighborhoods them
selves. Neighborhood associations in
the 1970's largely ignored the. carefully.
defined neighborhood unit:; of the Com
prehensive Development Plan when they
set their .own boundaries. The neigh-
borhopds on the 1~66 map are compact
and tidy 'unirs that float between arte
rial streets like the bubbles in a car
penter's level. The map of neighbor
hpod association boundari~ main
tained by ONA is an untidy hodge
podge (Figure 5.2). Several associations
claim overlapping territories. Other sec
tion;; of the city have no "qctive associa
tion. The size of neighborhoods 'laries
, ~ubstantially. Neighborlioods sandwich
major traffic streets and commercial
nodes that constitute natural centers of
activ~ty. Only half,of the neighborhopd
a~sod.q.tions carry names from the 1966
map~ ES}lecially on the east side, where
neighborhood identities were s'et in the
1920's, the same name was applied to
substa!1-~ially different areas by planners
, in the 1960's, and by residents in .the
1970's.
Neighborhood conservation has
been supported since the' 19-70;s by cen
tral PQlicy deci9ions as w~ll as grass
-roots action. One of the key q,ecisions
of the early 1970's 'was the cancellation
of the Mount Hood Freeway; a five-mile
connection that would have q.isplae,ed
1,700 households in, southeast Portland
(Abbott, 198;3, pp. 2.55-57). A~ well as
preventing the destruction of half a
dozen:'neighborhoods, the decision was
coupled with a shift to a balanced trans
por,tation syste.m invohring imprQved
bus .service.' and ~ rapid transit line.
Ladd's Ad<;iition, one of the n~ighbor-
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hoods saved from .the. Mount Hood
Freeway, betame one of the city's first
hisforIC conservation districts in i977
(along wit~ the Lair. Hill peighborhood
jusf south of downt"wn).
Portland also targeted the new Hous~
ing and Community Development
(HCD) program. of 1974 to netghbor
hood assistance. Since the HCD area
included approximately 140,000 resi
dents, it was possible to. use federal
funds for a general housing rehabilita
tion program. About half of Portland's
HCD money during the second, half Qf
the 1970's went to housing ,rehabilita
tiOl~./ .in contrast to 10 percent in a com
par-able citY like Seattle. The program
helped to account for more than 7,00.0
home rehabilitation grants and loans.
Louis S91erzer, a savings and loan
executive who chaired the Portland De
velopment Commission, comme;nted in
1977 that Mayor Neil Goldschmidt had
"gotten some of these archaic local len
ders to turh arouna. These are high
risk I)~ighbo!hoods we're going into
through the ~blic Interest Lender
program, but he convinced us, got a
staff together that knows rehabilita
tion . .. The basiC thing is keeping
these neighborhoods attractiv~ The gut
issue is the. little guy who takes, out a
loan for a paint job or a new furnace. It
has a trelJlehdb\ls ripple effect through
ov.t the ,p.eighborhpod" (The Oregonian,
December 1$, 1977).
Many ;of 'the forces atl work-in Port
land duting the last fwenty 'years have
been the product of natiohal trends.
Portlanders were not, responsible for
the rise of a neighborhood p~rticipation
movement or the inflation -of housing
prices that made old neighborhoods re
lative attractive. At'the same ti~e, Port
land has p:t;ovided a receptive environ
ment for the conservation- and reuse of
everyday neighborhoods. It stands as a
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virtual textbook example in which the
changes can be clearly traced and de
fined. Portland is a city with -distin
guishable neighborhood types arrayed
in identifiable crescents around the
downtown. It is therefore easy to
analyze the ways in which planning
for neighborhood change or stability al
located the impacts of growth among
different parts of the metropolitan area.
With the help of the policy choices gf
the last two decades, Portland made a
conscious decision for neighborhood
conservation. We are, in the 1980~, as
much a oity of neighborhoods as we
were in the 1920's.
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